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Unifying Clinical Processes

Industry-Leading Automation

Next-Generation Clinical Solutions to 
Significantly Increase Trial Efficiency

LifeSphere Clinical is a digital platform that 
spans clinical operations and clinical data 
management, providing a multi-tenant 
cloud and mobile-based workspace for all 
drug development activity. Our platform 
provides life sciences organizations with a 
single source of truth, enabling efficient 
master data management, improved data 
quality and standardization.

LifeSphere Clinical is comprised of purpose-built 
solutions for mission critical clinical tasks across 
operations and data management. Built on open 
architecture, LifeSphere Clinical ensures easy 
connectivity with any existing IT environment.

ArisGlobal’s proprietary cognitive engine, 
Nava, is woven into the fiber 
of LifeSphere, extending across our 
portfolio of solutions to automate 
repetitive manual tasks and assist human 
decision-making. Nava enables clients to 
reduce cycle times, improve quality and 
provide cost efficiencies.
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LifeSphere Clinical

Clinical Operations

Versatile clinical trial management solution 
that enables organizations to plan, track and 
control all activities related to the set-up, 
conduct and closeout of trials.

Disclosure solution enabling firms to efficiently manage trial 
registration and result reporting to public registries. 

Solution for automating the electronic distribution of adverse 
event reporting in clinical trials.

Innovative Solutions for More Efficient, Cost 
Effective Clinical Development.

LifeSphere CTMS

Global electronic trial master file solution for managing, 
accessing and archiving all trial-related documents.

LifeSphere eTMF
Unified electronic data capture software 
solution that delivers sponsors and CROs a 
cost-effective way to capture, manage and 
report clinical research data regardless of 
trial phase and complexity. 

Clinical Data Management

Intuitive solution that allows patients to 
directly enter clinical outcome data on a 
mobile device, giving sponsors higher data 
quality and accurate timestamps.

Clinical management solutions automating 
the tracking of clinical trial supplies 
throughout the supply chain

LifeSphere eCOA

LifeSphere RTSM 

LifeSphere EDC 

Application for managing site start-up content and tasks, 
unified with LifeSphere EasyDocs for greater data visibility.

LifeSphere Study Start-Up

ArisGlobal is the visionary technology company that’s 
transforming the way today’s most successful Life Sciences 
companies develop breakthroughs and bring new products to 
market. Our end-to-end life sciences platform, LifeSphere®, 
integrates our proprietary Nava® cognitive computing engine to 
automate all core drug development functions. Designed with a 
long-term perspective that spans more than 30 years, 
LifeSphere® boosts efficiency, ensures compliance, delivers 
actionable insights, and lowers total cost of ownership through 
multi-tenant architecture.

Headquartered in the United States, ArisGlobal has regional 
offices in Europe, India, Japan and China.

About ArisGlobal

LifeSphere Trial Disclosure 

LifeSphere SUSAR Reporting

Centralized access to all trial data, helping sponsors reduce 
the time, cost and effort of managing study sites.

Enterprise document management system offering a centralized 
repository and ensuring business process continuity across the 
drug development lifecycle.

LifeSphere clinical offers out-of-the-box unification with the 
LifeSphere Regulatory platform, improving the flow of document 
and data throughout the organization.
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Delivering Seamless Unification With:

LifeSphere EasyDocs

LifeSphere Regulatory Platform 


